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The “A.P.E.” of S.H.A.P.E. 

ABILITIES 

“God has given each of us the ability to do certain things well.” 

Romans 12:6 (NLT) 

All of my abilities ______________________________________. 

Every ability I have can be used to bring 
 

_______________________________________. 

“...whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.” 1 Corinthians 10:31 (NLT) 

“There are different abilities to perform service, but the same God gives 

ability to all for their particular service.” 1 Corinthians 12:6 (TEV) 

When I know what I’m good at, I can know better what 
 

God wants me to do ________________________________. 

“God… will equip you with all you need for doing His will.” 

Hebrews 13:21 (LB) 

PERSONALITY 

How I RELATE to others: 

Outgoing ———+——— Reserved 

Self-Expressive ——–—+——— Self-Controlled 

Cooperative ———+——— Competitive 

How I RESPOND (REACT) to opportunities: 

High Risk ———+——— Low Risk 

People ———+——— Projects 

Follow ———+——— Lead 

Team ———+——— Solo 
Routine ———+——— Variety 

RECHARGED by?  Tasks ———+——— People 

ORGANIZED?  Unstructured ———+——— Structured 
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EXPERIENCES 

“And we know that in all things God works for the good of those  

who love Him, who have been called according to His purpose.”                        

Romans 8:28 (NIV) 

___________________ my experiences. 
 

“You have experienced many things.  Were all those  

experiences wasted?  I hope not!”  Galatians 3:4 (ICB) 

____________________ the lessons. 
 

“Remember what you have learned about the LORD through  

your experiences with Him.”  Deuteronomy 11:2 (TEV) 

“...You do not realize now what I am doing, but  

later you will understand.”  John 13:7 (NIV) 

____________________ my experiences. 
 

“I want you to know, my friends, that the things that have  

happened to me have really helped the progress of the Gospel.”                            

Philippians 1:12 (TEV) 

“He comes alongside us when we go through hard times, and before  

you know it, he brings us along someone else who is going through  

hard times so that we can be there for that person just as God was           

there for us.” 2 Corinthians 1:4 (MSG) 

 

GOD NEVER _________ A HURT! 

Relational—Educational—Spiritual—Vocational—Painful 
 

 
WHAT GOD IS SAYING TO ME TODAY: 
 
 
WHAT I’LL DO ABOUT IT NOW: 
 
 
MY ADVOCATE(S) IN THIS WILL BE:   


